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CAIN MORE WEIGHT
IN 10 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Y

MEN ARE OFTFN ASHAMED TO STRIP FOR SPORTS
OR FOR A SWIm'

GIRLS ARE NOT ALIURING AND DONT HAVE EYE-
CATCHING CURVES!

CHILDREN WHO WONT EAT AND ARE UNDER-
WEIGHT. OFTEN CAlltt SKINNY!

Now

firm,

your
Amazing New Way devel-
oped by modern medieal
science to put on weight on
lean bodies. Guaranteed to
give you up to on extra
pound a day! Or your
money bach! Why should
you dread going to parties
and socials, simply because
you look scrawny and spin-

dly? Why ever feel sell-

conscious about your body
again? If you're under-
weight* ... or just a little

on the thin side, due to
faulty appetite, or bad diet-

ary habits, you can pat on
up to a pound a day of

attractive weight without
exercise . . . dangerous drugs
... or special diet . . . and
more quickly, more easily
than you ever dreamed possi-
ble .. . with MORE-WATE.
MORE-WATE contains no

dangerous drugs . . . you eat it like candyl Yet ... if you were
lo have this some prescription compounded to your order, it

»r,ul.l cost you many times more. However, through this intro-
y offer, you can obtain 4-way MORE-WATE tablets ... .

i full 10 days' supply ... for just $1.00 or a 30 day supply for
only 52.98, plus a 10 day supply free, with an absolute money-
boek guarantee! Yes try MORE-WATE for TEN DAYS . . .

: nol entirely delighted with weight gained, return the un-
jpplv for full refund F Y'ou've nothing to lose . . . and

weight to gain! Act now! Stop being the guy or the -gal that
everyone mils "skinny." Stop being the guy or the gal who dreads

Not one child yet has failed to go for and ask for more
MORE-WATE tablets! Stop worrying about children not

eating enough, give them MORE-WATE tablets—it stimu-

lates their appetite. . . . they eat if like candy!

at last More-Wate plan that puts

attractive pounds and inches on

body, chest, arms and legs.

We don't warit

SKiNNY

,

on our -team/

•I.

summer and going to parties
and socials because it means
everyone will enjoy themselves
and you won't/Don'i be a wall-
flower, because' jrou have a fig-

ure like a brovtnsukfc! Gain
more weight!

10-DAY
SUPPLY
ONLY

The 4-way MORE-WATE tab-

lets are unconditionally guar-
anteed to put on weight . .

or it doesn't coat you a penny!
MORE-WATE is a delicious.
full strength, 4-way tablet . . .

that combines not just one , . .

or two . . . but 4 of the most
amazing aids for gaining
weight known to medical
science. MORE-WATE is not
a liquid . , . not a powder. It's

delicious, pleasant-tasting tablet! It contains vitamin 1-12 . . .

the amazing red vitamin doctors give many underweight
patients in hospitals ... It contains Iron that helps ro
iron deficiency, anemia and huilds rich, red blood, h coni.-in;

appeiite-buijding vitamin B-l . . . and it contains nutritious
easily assimilated mult, the amazing ingredient (hat help* ynur
body turn much of ihe food you eat into well rounded flesh
instead of being wasted. That's the secret of putting on weight.
Now you can help your food lo odd new pounds in your arms,
chest, hips, thighs, and legs. Now you don't have to he skinny
... or afraid to be seen socially and be ashamed of your figure!
You must achieve the figure yon want ... or don't pay
anything. An now!

SENSATIONAL 10-DAY TEST!
M»il Ihe roupon now! Ten ihe amazing MORE-WATE lahlet

plajs for 10 days at our expense. II alier 10 days your friend-,
your mirror and your scale do nol tell you iliat you have pained
weigh! and look heller you pay nothing!

MAIL THIS NO RISK TRIAL COUPON NOW!
MORE-WATE CO.. Dept. 156,
318 Market Street. Newark. N. J.

J" -i moil us your name and address, and $1.00 rath, check or
money order. You will receive a 10 day supply ol MORE-WATE
i.hlels and plan, postage prepaid.

D Send me 30 day supply plus an extra 10 day supply (that's a
40 day supply) tor S2.98. I understand that il 1 am no! delighted
with MORE-WATE tablets and plan, I can return llie 30 da)
supply in 10 days for full purchase price refund, and keep the '

10 day supply without charge.

NAME -• ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE.

SENT ON APPROVAL-MAKE AMAZING 10-DAY TEST
DEATH VALLEY, FEB;. 1954. Vol. I. No 3 Published bi-monthly by ALLEN HABOY ASSOCIATES, INC, 500 fifth Ave, New York 36, New York.
Subscription role* I 2 issues $1 .50 In If. S. Possessions ond Canada. Foreign, $2.00 International Money Order, U. S. Foods. Application for entry ai
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MBWASA TREACHEROUS
ANDMURDEROUS GUN-
MAN, BUTLIREARATTLER,
HEGAVE WARNINGBEFORE
HERYUEO/hA NERVOUS
COUGN/NEALSO GAVE
NOTICEWHENNED/ED.
/TWASNIS...

LAST HACK

H/S/MMEmS
SQH/VCAMBSM.
&JTErEgYOfi/E
CALLED MM.
'OOC"ALWOUGH
/WOtfEtWEW
JU6TWHV. HE
HHSAIVELL-

E?Ge/<eE/Af
7HE&1M8L///6
MIL.,,



AMOA/6 THeMt/tX£DS WMO OK/FTED /A/7Z>

aesexr st/ic// msase cma/xmw7c*/aa/d
WSEE0F///SA0A/O. fi/OA/Ef/A0EttEAT
#£AeoOEOOC CA/ME/ZOA/,,.

SHSVtf AS IF VOU'RE LUC* 16

RlD/WG TOOAV, /MISTER. CHIN*
MiNTON IS THE NAME. HOWABOUT
A FRIENDLY GAME WTTH A FEW
OF THE 80VS t MET HEKE ?

SAMEtfEA/TSMOOm./FOXfi&TE&SMtA/UTCS.

MAO CHMACM/AVOA/AMOMS 7WXEE COM0AV/OMS
AtMSMWdoc cxME/mw BErnae, theywcvldmve ~sc
AEAUZE0 WEL/rnECX>t/MHt46mESAME HVgO7
/isobath, m/EM &oa*r£/<//A'emg/l/s//,,, *

^ +*



YOU H0MBf?£6 WEKEHT 50
SMAZT, FOLWWlNG MlNTDH.
BUTI C4NU6E yOUONA

NEEP HELPAND VLL /"*£*"*
SPLIT EVEN' ySHOdE.(H<Mi

ABOUT IT, 80K?\

XTWAS THE CeOSS-COi/A^TY STAGE,
/W0OOC CAM£f?OA/ SC/VEH'/rWl/LD
BEA A?/CfSMl/L.t/E COl/U? tfAl/£
MANOl,E0 /TALOA/E, OP COI/BSE,
evrrrteceass coi/mt</always
CARG/EOAtt/lL FASSEMSEZ
IOA0AMD SOMET/MES THE/
A4AOE TZOi/SLE.,,



ASDOCVPTEDDOHWrr/EBOX OP
GOLD ///£ f/ANO CXI/6HTMESO/TOM
OFWSAMSA?,,,

O0CSGWA/MWD
MOVEO /./G///M/AAS-

FHSr, W///PP/A/&
/icfsoss r//£
WHOLE /&//GE
OpPHSSEfi/GEGS,,,

OOCYUH DURN FOOL, ARE YUH
crazy? hovm i gonna ride
BACK TUti THE OFFICEAND TELL
'EM THEY WAS ALL KlCT BUT ME?
THEY'LL GUESS ABOUT US

SHORE AS SlUi

UHACK+) GUE66
00 SOMETHING Al

IV BETTER
ABOUT IT.'

BESIDES ITMAKES LESS
SPLITTING UP TO DO.'

Oocled///sm?£Emew &ver-
/uses toamu mceouk 7?&y
WE&A/rmey-sMAxra? 7HEy
WOULD//AVEGUESSEDM/Ar
me/wouldgetas docs
PAgr/i/ees,,,

OPEN UP, DOC!
LErS SEE
THE HAUL/



ITMI&Hr

HAVEO/AHSEO

JA/0//I/A

HEsrxvEOArmE
AZSHPCWD WZOW5//
77/E WHOLEA&X/r.

HELEAeNEPTHEGmZ
A/AME WASl/SA APAM£
ANOXEMLXEP //E#
HOMEM 7XEMOOJ/L&M!,,

T//EH PAS&///SA BV/L0/MS.
DOC STAfTTEQAS TdEM06#-
L/6tfrsWMBCrfP/EHM&K
HE£EAQ "BOf/AMEA SAA>K
LISAAOAMS.fKCV?''



THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP, ... ER..
DOC. THE CHURCH REALLY NEEDS
THE FUNDS, I HOPE YOU PONT
RESEUT MY 6E(MS A ...BANKERi

p^apehyahyayy/tescxx msAs/YAMEPCPTME
TWifiSYYTS T/YATvrE/VT&CYYY6 TMXH/Gt/MSMMa
Si/TBy TYYET7ME /YEPEJC/YEP TWESAYY/VCW r/YEMYBACK /YEWS YY/S &Y?SELE O/VCEMOOS,,,

SOMETH/AYG fYELO,
fY/M BACK /YE
ST7LL /YAP T/YE
MO/VE//YE/YAP
nw/A/OESser
GOY.CYY.PEe/YAPS
/YEV/YAVEA
S7KEAK-OF
l<YCtr~TYYEYY

YtEWOOLDMV
//AVE TV
UEAYY OUr
LYSA'S BA//YC.

/YEEETVMEP
7V7TYEPESEPT
Gi/LC/YCAS//YO..
YYOOYYE

SY/£P£C7E£?
MM*.

tfE REACHED &OVAAYZA TYY£
YYEXrAPTEYZ/YOO/Y. T/YESTREET
MS OESE/erEO. /YESAWY.YSA
Y/YTYYE BAYYYf/l/YD HME0. SYYE
SM/LEP, mWG BACAC,,.

£XCEPrPOY?YJSA A/YP 0OC, YYO OYYEmi Y/l/ TA>£
BAYY</YEtOCXEP TYYEPCOeA/YP IVEYYT STJSA/GfYT
TO T/YESMALL PXZWT OP&CE...

in COlUG TO ROB THE BANK.
USA. £ THOUGHT I COULD AvOlO
IT. euT ITS NO USE.'

YOU'RE A VERY
BITTER MAN.
AREN'T WU,
DOC?

YOU MIGHT CALL IT THAT. USA.' I HAVE
NOTHING TO REJOICE ABOUT. STILL ITS
STRANGE.,, THE BITTERNESS BECAUSE
YEARS AGO, YOU MIGHT HAVE BEEN MY
IDEAL OF WOMANHOOD. I WAS AN
HONORABLE MAN ONCE,,. IN

PHILADELPHIA,,,A DENTIST,*
A GOOD DENTIST...

.->-"
,

UMKil

^



+ZM40 OWEOFM? *1CW=S7 PgACT/CES
wmsarY/'DocsA/o, yt/OAfwe
soc/m posmav.rmseMSAseoro
OIA0&///7Oave crr/femost/*:&>**-

///Bvr&tM/ijiES r//&a?.meows*?

(T STRUCK SUOOENLY,,.
CONSUMPTION.' ALL AT
ONCE I HAD HO PRACTICE,

NO FIANCEE'. ONLY THIS
GOD-FORSAKEN LAND,
WHERE THE AIR IS DRY,,

AND r CAN BREATHE,,,
THATS JVM/ I'M

».AND WHY YOU WILL RILL ME, f
PRESUME. OTHERWISE I WOULD
BE ABLE TO BEAR WITNESS

AGAINST YOU.'

I HAD THESE TWO GUNS RGGED TO BE FASTENEO TO
MY ARMS, DOC, WITH THE STRING ATTACHED, SO THAT
THEY PULL THE TRIGGERS WHEN I STRAIGHTEN MY

ARMS ".THEY'RE EASY TO ATTACH.

I ALWAYS WEAR
THEM WHEfi I

:

OU&OUS CHfRACTERS
ENTECTNE
8AMK.

r SAW YOU LOOKING AT THE
BANK, STUDYING IT, THE NGHT
YOU LEFTME. YOU CuDHT KNOW
I WATCHED YOU FROM THE1

YARD. DID YOU?THEN I
MADE INQUIRIES ABOUT
YOU AND FOUND OUT YOU
WERE A GAMBLER AND



MEN! WOMEN! take orders for famous

WHOHS GUARANTEED %<*.

ONLY YOUR

K SPARE

P TIME

NEEDED

•MaI»H!LiTTH:NO HOi

CANVASSING REQUIRED

Our unusual plan 19 a surf-fire money maker! Sensational Guar-
i? m* '^"f^1,"1

,
8 " tren>*'"lous demand for Wil-knit Nylona! Mrs.Nell.e Gail of Iowa started out with me and made $48.89 the very

nrst week in just her spare hours. Mrs. Agnes McCall. of South Caro-

sassTlM^rfMK ST' H" "<??? '"S'
in h" very flr" week brought her

earnings of $95.56. Mrs. Walter Simmons of New York turned her

Vin

w

1

!T's-l'SZ'S S,' $??% h" fir,t w« k out
-
THESE EXCEP-

«J.?™2&
EARNINGS FOR JUST SPARE TIME and in the very

Brat week give you an idea of the possibilities!

GUARANTEED ACAINST Runs, Wear and Even Snags!
Why u

1
it so easy for Wil-knit Salespeople to get orders? I'll tell you

h. « be'»"« we stand back of Wil-knit Nylons with the most ante*ng guarantee you have ever heard of. Your customers can wear out

le Iw h7Jif
y ^,"

dev
t'°?.n!

n
f •

Th7 ™n »»•" ""IS ">em. No mat-ter what happens to make. Wil-knit Nylons unwearable
. . . within 9months depending on quantity . . . ws replace them Ire. of chant

bil Wil'l^Ii A»5
Ur gu*r""*e?- No *°nder women are anxiousTo

VTFAT1Y v.ir .r™ nrf
W°'"Jer "£ **?y to t

>
uick'y build UD » fine and-ltAUY year around income. Earnings start immediately. Look atthese exceptional figures-Lillian A. Bronson of Georgia made $80 60

FuLTrl'i'l" i""'-
E
.'
hel C«m « 1™ 0[ Michigan. $64.14. Sab neFtatter. New York, reports earnings of $70.10 under our unusual plan

'£»» .'"fl"
U
,

me
'?

hi
l

firsC wwk
- Mrs - Edw"rd Leo of Minn inwriting to thank us for the new Plymouth she received, also"report*

JuTdi'i^ h
yr"

ne
.

d $l2 °? £ twenty minule" °y the clock. I ."willyeouldn t believe -I earned that much until I re-checked my figures.''

JUST NAME AND

$££»7WLCO!"P
,
N-Whe",'oT^n" f" Sellinr Ouifl, . I also .enVyour

•Z . JiL
S

.

y
.'S
n* °r

?
OCks '".' """• P"»"«l "•« Just rush your nunc f°r the

.,« offered Y.T^'T'''"?
1

4515' hMiery 'or "•"• "«"«- •"<" children

4. ^omtil TV(Ok*

^AAWatA^SHsya^a^tj^
Look At Those Exceptional

FIRST WEEK SPARE TIME EARNINGS
Space permits mentioning only these few exceptional case*
but they give you an idea of the BIG MONEY that ia pos-
sible in just apare time starting the very first week.

Mr. Richard Peters, Penna.
•M.M first wok (par* time

Mrs. Virgil Hickman, Tenn.
* 74.S7 first weak .par* tim*

Mr. Henry O'Rourke, Vermont
S5S.69 firstwHk apare tim*

Mra.J. A. Sievera. Fla.
•S.14 first weak spars tim*

Mr. Anthony Avrilla, Wash.
•133,00 firstw**k spar* tim*

Mra. Agnes Michaela, Ind.
S34.1 • first w**k spars tim*

Mr. Russell P. Hart. New York
$33.30 first weak spar* tim*

Mra. W. B. Poaa, S. Oak,
S40.47 first w**k spar*Ma*

Mr. A. E. Lewlson, Gs.
$52.26 fIrs t w**k spars tim

Mrs. Emery Shoots. Wyo,
S4B.8S) fIrstwstk spar*tim*

Mr. J. Hlllman Jr., Ohio
$49.72 first ••• k spar* tim,

Mrs. John.Gorman. Conn.
•7144 first w**k soar, tim*

Mr. W. Riley, III.

•72.72 first wssk spar* tim*
Miaa Prances Freeman, Texas

tim*

SEND NO MONEY I

—-- -m- .- —. --. *-,...* i»n a>w.» uo a»na •rww Lir over nod above your cash nrninfa

I

I

!

*

1

I

1
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|A CAR IN 4 MONTHS-AND UP TO
t**» •* A HALF PAT "I cannot express my

thrill upon receiving this beautiful new Chevrolet. I was a
bit doubtful at first but now it is a reality and I thank you
for making it so. I have earned this car in just four short
months and I'm sure others can do the same, Than!< you
for making it possible for me to earn more money than
ever before. I have earned as much as twenty dol-
lara for one half day and my bonus alone lor one
"onih was $135.00." —Mrs. E. A. Conway,

NEW CAR GIVEN- or if you
ALREADY HAVEA CARYOU CAN GET A
NEW ONE ON OUR "TRADE-IN" PLAN
i WIL-KNIT actually gives new Fords. Plyniuulhs
k or Chevrolet. 10 pruducers an a bonus In addltUh
i to your ragular aarnlngs. Ii Is yours Or if you
now have a car. you can get a new one even

quicker under our "trade-in" plan without
- ,'intf u

L Lowell Wilkin, WIL-KNIT H0SIERV CO., Inc. Be Stir* to SsmhJ t
•-••41 MMwsy. QREENFIELO. OHIO Hos* Six* f
Please rush all facU about your guaranteed hosiery money- I
making plan and NEW CAR offer. Everything you send ma a
now is FREE.

MY HOSE SIZE IS. -MYSOtlS.. YEAM

NAME..

ADDRESS.

wil-knit hosiery CO., lac, A-6942 MMway, finenfieid, Ohio ImiSismKmwnra^Sin^lkmmunJ



f BorrowMoneymm

PAY DDCTOR BILLS

ANY AMOUNT

$5055 to $60055
Quick- Easy- Private- Confidential
No Matter Where You Live in the U. S.- You Can Borrow from State Finance

No Endorsers or Co-Signers Needed— Complete Privacy Assured!

80 much easier than calling on friends »nd relatives . . . so much more business-like ... to
borrow the money you need BY MAIL from fifty-year old State Finance Companv No
matter where you live in the U. S.. you can borrow any amount from S50.00 to IWX) 00
tniirrfu by mail in complete pritaey without asking anyone to co-aign or endorse your loan.
Fn. nd*. neighbors, employer . . . will NOT know you are applying for a loan. Convenient
monthly budget payments. If loan ia repaid ahead of time, you pay ONLY lor the tima
you actually use the money! 1/ you are over 25 years of age and steadily employed, simply
mail the coupon below for your FREE Loan Application and Loan Papers State amount
you want to borrow. Krerything you nted to malt loan by return mad will be ienl to you in
a plain envelope! So mail the coupon balow today I

THouund* tf Mm u4 Wm»* lik* YaontM Uw Qpr

Monthly paymenta are made to fit your budgM
beet. You ran eUrt paymu; si. weelcs after the
loan u made, and repay in convenient monthly
payments out of your future earning*. The eoai
of the Ineut ia reaulatw by (he lawt of the State of
Nf braeka. For example, if tbe loan u> repaid ahead

u^mmnmtnts
of time, you pay only for the time you uee ffoe

money . not one day Innger* One out of three
applicant* get ra-h on their signature only. Fur-
niture and auto Inane are alec raede No ma) tee
in which -tate you live, you can borrow from State
finance Company in complete confidence-

kaows you are implying (or s loan.

All details are handled in the pri-

vacy of your o-»n home, snd entirely

by mail ONLY "YOU AND WE
KNOW ABOUT ITI

Clip and Mail Coupon Below for Fast Action

IMPORT* XT
You must be at least

Q5 yeare old 10 bor-

row by mail from
Piste Financo

1 1 1
I

Old Reliable Company

-

MORE THAN 50 YEARS OF SERVICE
STATE FINANV-E COMPANY wasorianlts.! In 1MT During
the itest M yean. wt have helped over 1.000.000 men sno
woman in ail walks of lifs. Coahdenttsl loans are made ail over
America, in nil «» "ate*. We »r« licensed by the Banking
uapertmsnt of the State ol Nebraska to do business under tba
Smatl Loan Law.

You'll enjov hon-owing this teas/, ronfidential. convenient way
this old. responsible . ouipnnv 10 whom you can plsce tiie

greatest confidence.

STATE FINANCE
COMPANY

0-s.i K-HS. 323 I—Haw tMg.

OsmH* 7. MatrwtlM

I( you are over 2i years of ace and siaadily employs**,
•imply mstl tbe coupon below for your Loan Appln aiioa.
sent to you in a plain envelope. Theis is no obligation, aosj

Cou'll gel fast action. Y'ou can gel the money you psed t#
sip pay bills, to buy furniture, to repair your home or I

«

to My doctor or hospital bill*, to pay for a vscaiiea. a-rrtn,
or for schooling, or for any other purpose. This nosey s»

bers. waiting lor you, so rush this coupon today!

STATE fINANCf. COMPANY MAIL COUPON TODAY!
Oapt.K-195,323 Securities tide. Omens 2. Nefer.

Wats oohgow oak '.11 dsts-H «• »io- •'••lees. •» >«n
lees Appilcoties o-< loos 'ops'i 'o- / iignoiurs, if I slscids r«
barrow.

No»a
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The Sheriff squinted into the setting sun,

watching the little clump of tall grass and
mesquite where the Outlaw lay. He grinned

wryly through his dusty, cracked shell of a
face as he thought of the two tiny bits of green

islands, fifty yards apart, all alone on the flat

mountain highland, with the Law hidden in

one and the Outlaw in the other.

The Sheriff turned and glanced back over

his shoulder at Big Notch. Every morning for

three days the first rays of the sun had shot

suddenly through that deep V high in the

mountains, like a spotlight to catch the drama
below in the flat plateau. Like the finger of

God, the Sheriff had thought each morning,

reaching down for one of us. But it hadn't

decided which one yet. Something would hap-

pen tomorrow morning though, he knew. No
telling which of us gets picked, but it has to be

one or the other. I can't wait any longer, he

thought.

He'd been waiting three days and two
nights already, since the morning he'd caught

up with the Outlaw after a week's chase. He'd
almost had him then. Shot the horse right out

from under him as they raced across the

plateau. But the Outlaw had hit the ground
rolling, and evened the score by shooting the

Sheriff's horse. They'd both taken cover in

these two lone clumps of vegetation—and
been stranded ever since. Neither could move.
The other was too good a shot. So they'd been
waiting it out, waiting to see who could stand
the sun and the thirst and the dust and the

circling buzzards the longest; waiting to see

who was the better man.
For the first day it had turned into a sort

of contest. The Outlaw had started it. Sud-
denly, as the Sheriff lay conserving his strength

in the heat, three shots had shattered the still-

ness, three shots fired almost as one, and a
mesquite branch thick as a man's wrist fell

from over the Sheriff's head, severed as neatly

as by an axe. The echo had hardly died away
before the Sheriff fired five rapid shots, and a

mesquite near the Outlaw tumbled to the

ground. The outlaw's appreciative hoot greeted
its fall.

They'd played games like that all day,
throwing, tocia.ipiop^aitjod kaociopg'^ttini

down, picking off lizards in the are* between
them. But it was pointless, really, and they
gave it up. They new each other well, these

two, as men often do who hate each other.

They were a perfect match. As proof of their

respective regard, the nights had been still.

Neither dared to move in the darkness.

But now the sun was down, the quick night

descended-f-and the Sheriff moved. True, he
moved so slowly that none but the eye of an
eagle could even have detected movement. But
he was moving, and toward the big rock that

lay in their no-man's land, halfway between
the two men, but off to one side of dead center

at a sharp angle. The Sheriff had decided to

end it, one way or the other, when morning
came.

If he could get to the rock undiscovered, the
Sheriff figured that when the sun rose he would
be looking at the Outlaw from a different

angle. And if any part of the Outlaw was
exposed, he'd have time for one shot. But one
shot would be all he'd need.

So the Sheriff crawled. All night he crawled,

as silently as a rattler, to reach the rock a
scant twenty-five yards away. And when he
reached it, the sky was turning grey above.

He turned to look behind him. Any second,
the sun would send its rays through Big
Notch. The Sheriff got to his knees, and slowly,

silently, raised his head inch by inch to look
over the top of the rock.

And when he reached the top, he found him-
self staring into two blazing, red-rimmed eyes
in a bearded facel It was too much for any
man after three days of thirst and hunger and
sun. The Sheriff grunted, and dropped to the
ground unconscious.

When he came to, the sun pouring through
the Notch was blazing in his face. He rolled

over, beginning to remember—and saw the
boots sticking out from behind the rock. That's
why he didn't kill me, the Sheriff thought.

He passed out too. He tried the exact trick I

was trying, and he got the exact same result.

Painfully, the Sheriff dragged himself
around the rock. He pulled the six-gun from
the holster of the sleeping man, pushed the
rifle out of reach, and snapped handcuffs on
the man's wrists. Then he sat back, and gazed
up at Big Notch.

He saw how the straight, fierce ray of sun
fell on the spot where he had been lying; and
how the Outlaw's body lay untouched in the
shadow of the rock, though the sun was even
now edging close to the Outlaw's face, making
him stir and mumble as he slowly awoke. The
finger of God. thought the Sheriff; truly, the

-'fegej&fjGocL



WHATMAKE6 ONEMAN WITH Pl£N7Y OFSAWV, GW.ANDA UGHTN/A/G 0&\W
BECOMEA SUCCESS, AND ANOTHER W/TH THE SAME GIFTS, A PENN/LES6 WANPEZEK?
MEL fA&£YNA0ALL THOSE QUAl/T/ES, AA/PPZOVEP THEM /N ONE A//GNTOF
LEADSUNG/NG, BZAWL/NG 0AATGER.'AN0 YETMEL CHOSE TVRL=MAWA .,..

SADDLE TRAMP

WANDERING WE WESTERN'MSNTALONE MEC
f^ABLEVSUOOENLV COMES UPOMm

A TSAIW (?OSBEI?V/ LOOKS UtfE ITS
ALl Ovee. BUT MAVB£ *>E CAH HELP.

QVTGOiU OLD UO££.'

A MOMENTLATE*,,



AND SO, HALFAt/HOURLATEGM "THE Si/CKE?"
SCWC/TYS LO/VESAL0CY/,,, MEL JO/f/S A POKE& GAME,AETE/P CASUALLY

GLAWMZATWEFEETOF&WPLAYEe.

PAY MIM
NO Ml NO.
FCIENO/
TM LUCKY
'DKL.ANO
lOt/H THIS

fLACE. SIT
DOWN ANO TT?V

YOUt? LUCK/



&t/ri&££ TMet/AtfrtOUPUTB!.

THE LUCKV
BUM'S CLEANED
US OUT!

just A secouoi yuH made a
SLIGHT MISTAKE. DEEL^TUAT
LAST CARD CAME FBOM THE
BOTTOM OF THE DECK?

0OAHEAD,FKfEr4Pv,/HAUL OUT
THAT UTTLE POPGUN VUW GOT IN

youe POCKET IF fUU WAHTl
BUT L'M WILLlN' TO CALL. fTA
MISTAKE, AH'FIHIS^ THE GAME.

AHHH„ALB/GHT.'
BUT I'M GOWNA
CLEAM VOU OUt

BOV/

AftO JU6T OAC MOPEHOVZ IMBSe,

i-m \ NOT QUITE.MEL. VOU
BUSTED/ \ STILL GOT THIS BUILD-

yOJ\E \ ING/W' BUSINESS/

WON EVERY- 1 IU. PUT UP ALL THIS

THING I MUST IT- WHAT DO

GOT/ ,
' wh SAy?

rM-i-r*\
GAME/ONE
HAND OF SHOW-
DOWN FOR ALL-

GO AHEAD
LUCK/- PONT
GO /ELLA

NOW/

m



HE/ \ YOU KVOlVWMATlTIS.'
THAT5

i

rrsTwe AtissiwsPue
MV«. w»jeel. the ewe TW4r
I MEAN, J MATCHES THE ONE
WHAT i ' yUH GOT LEFr.'./ANO
aix < r found rr our g/
you \ THE SPOT WHEFE
rAufiw \ THETBAIW WAS
about? HELO UP/
WAT'S
THAT I

v\ _f£3^ f" -tiiT*^ M. —

wins?

..>

1
^uusT(**ruRAU.y
sr*RT fIGHTlN' A LITTLE

DlfTX MYSELF/

avE it to im. \ suet, iuckv/
CRiar.'KiLL tm.' J riL FILL W

r^_ _X PULL'O.,
/v.



THIS IS THE BACK"-
RfiUTINEST, SNEAKIEST
BUNCH OP COVOTK r
eve« did see,«

„.AN NEITHER IS

HOLDlN' UP TRAINS
AW' KILLlN' INNOCENT
PEOPLE.' STICK

-

youe foot up
HEBE, DEEL.'

r SAID snoc IT \
UP usee, /MISTER.' \

DOGGONE.'
THEBoy*

HERE VUH ARC, Right,,,

FOLKS,,-THE WHEEL OEELS
THAT /MATCHES THE OUR
ONE ON THE TABLE TBAlM
THEeE THAT DEEL

j
ROBBER

LOST WILE HE / FDR SURE.'

HAS BOBBIN' A^*V « / .<*?
THE TRAIW.'^m *""~^fei /

>7^£^#

I SURE WASNTMUCH HELP TO VUH

IN THAT FIGHT BOV, IT WAS Ail
O/ER TOO SOOH. BUTTIL TAKE

CARE OF THIS
VARMINT FROM
HERJE'lW/ YEAH, WELL

r GOTTA BE
A10SEVlN'ALON6

HO*/„,

'A



X
uM- ... 1 *eu. i*i won. rosuoosN-uve BE

J A PROPERV/ OWHE&. AMD LOWELL

.

I DOKT FEEL LIKE SETTUW DOVW
AU'„,r teu wm ivwat; though, vou
LOOK AT tM AFTER I'M GOME AW' IF
I 0\0 WlM, GIVE /T ALL TO THIS LAW
WECC. MS0BE SHE C4N GETA

FI?ESM START/

\S~

r^

&

^kVHATEVE*?
IT IS YOUSE
SEABCHiHG FOUi

rueeva



z
THEYCALLEDH/M 'SLEEPY7VMVE.6ECAU6E OFH/SAB/UTYTO
CAT-HAPANVWHEtE. ANYTIME. BHTHfJEHCHETBAKKEX
THeEATEHEOTHEHOHOeAtYOfMPP/HESSOfeETHSAHtX { \w
~.8J&THEg.'.'SLEEPY 7V0YEOWTOA /?0A#/A/G, S/ZZUHG \ \^W^-

GREASED
LIGHTNING

SA/VPS, S<Mt£ 04/«, 8i/r^fS S#M££S AA/OSiOV-
ME£3 *&>T7?a:M AAH&: Ovr/i. OV£ 0AK„
WW, HOWOV. BETH! WHAT r CAME TO MEET
VOU POM' IM TOWH, HONE/? W DIET BAZKEK.SLEEPvi

.„AND VOU MIGHTAS WELL
KNOW IT HOW. CHETAUDI
Af?E GOING TO GETMAHB\EO.'



sure vou 0/0..8ut

long enough toask
Me.'i vwwtaw
ambitious mah.
wuocahma&a
successful life
r*?u6,an0thats
wuatchetis.'

8£TW,M/S«E*D
i6 as Bis as his.

I COULD SHORE
TAKE CASE OF YOU

JUST AS GOOD.JUS
CAUSEA/WAND0N7

TALkTAWCW,,

HEXCHET'OLDUZYS
TeVlW TO MAKE TIME
WTTU VOBE INTENDS?.'

LISTEN,VOU. X PUTUP
WITH YOUB HANGlN'
BOUND BETH TILL. UOV.,

WLWAUTUOMOIIE
OP IT, you LAZ/ BUM.'

IWAUSSHES
[BEAU./GONNA
MAPe/xou,r

1 GUESS VOU "

fA BIGHT,,.

\AM?SAOT70U&&M/ATKWVTSteEW 70HMS.
rH£f&*r/wmm*zrM0c>&/ t/t/c&e his

aggertewxco exec*
LAZIEST MAH IM THE
W0BLD,Z1LBET! k
COME OH. IT'S VMS]
FOB A DBIhilC,

WALL, CSARNED IF r KNOW
WHATS COME OVER BETH

BUT r CWJTSEE WHAT I
CAM DOABOUT IT. MIGHT
JUSTASWEUffELAtf.

AA0WOO*£ fW£££0, AO&t/r CAA4S,Am
sr/u #esatamp m=A/„.

HEV FELLAS, LISTEN.' DOGGONED IF THAT

CWET AIN'T A FOXY ONE.' YA KN0IV THAT

GAL HE'S MAB&ltf? V/AL. Z FOUND OUT

HES HieCD A FAKE PBEACHEB. TO

DO TUB JOB.'

VEAH?
WHAT
FOK.
SMILEY'





BETH, HOHBV. I HATE TO TELL
m*i„.BUT vou Been uttxteO
unoe? «tse peerEtJses.'
THIS VCLLA SNAKE MlPEPA
RKE PBEACHEBi HE'S

MA



-sar DOMT RfiCKONIU
DUflE AN/ CHANCES BiiSTlWW H/»(JP5 ON IT/

VWVI

r GUESS T BETTER
PUT THIS BACK ON,
LEASTWISE TILL I
set vou home, r
0ONT UKE GUNS

/MUCH. BUT.,.

HOW CAM
r ei/ei?

THAN£

SLEEP/..
OOHU.','

ive came auic*
as we COULD.
CHIEF.' //£/.'
LOOK WHAT
HE DOME TO
THE BOSS!

TOO BAD ABOUT THAT WANG 8UT
r DOMT REOTON HEV B£ IH THE
MOOO TO BE PLAVIW'ITMUCM

AWHILE, AMVHOW/



HATE TO POLL SUCH A WASH-OUT
OLD THICK OH YUH. SMILE'/'-.

-•BUT X'M HAPPY TO SEE YOGE
STUPID ENOUGH TO «LL FOB IT.'

,OK THESES GOHNA Be
HOLES IW THE HEAOS THEM
hats wese coveein:'

SHORE, SLEEPY.' W~
WEaUlT.'<~YEAH,

LI AUVTHiHG YOU SAY.'

SHALL WE
BEGOIH'
MH&SAHDS*

0*>.SLEEPV:
HOW CAW
vou even

WELL HOW. I THWkfr wow
a way. since voce soall
P-BEO AWCIOUS TO MAgeV
I WOWA FELLA MlfiHT BE
pees uaoeo. name of jovais.

THIS FELLA. SLEEPY TOWNS.'

P THAT4IWT TMB WKNGCST
DANG NAME 4 MAM EVE? HAO.'

SIMMPY.' THAT CMUVS A
SiOE-WiH&H; UKaH-9lOthi:

BLUe BLAZihJ- BOLT O'
GxeAstotmmtiNU



I knew he'd come back. He had to. He
thought he had twenty thousand dollars hidden

in my town. But I'd been hiding in a doorway,

just a scared kid, when Jethro and his boys

rode out of town, and I knew they didn't have

it with them. So I went back, years later, and

I found it and gave it to those that owned it.

But he didn't know, so I was still waiting for

him to come back. And ever since the day

Jethro killed Dad, I'd hated lawbreakers. I

reached up to touch the Sheriff's star on my
shirt, like I always did when I thought about

it, as I rode down the deserted street.

You see, she used to be a mining town, gay

and lively, just the place a boy likes to live in.

But then the mines gave out. Everybody was

talking of moving out, but Dad saved the day.

He talked them into staying, and making it a

trading and cattle town.

First Dad took and built a shed out back of

his saloon, right over the open mouth of the

first mine, the one that started it all. He said

he was going to put a railing around it, and

later on charge tourists a dime to go look down
the shaft. Then he got everyone who loved

the town to kick in money, he ran raffles and

gambling games, and pretty soon he had twenty

thousand dollars. That was the fund.

That was when Jethro came in. He and his

boys got wind of it somehow, and they busted

into town the night Dad and the old timers had

all the money piled on the bar in sacks, looking

at it and celebrating. Before it was over, Dad

and two of the other men were dead. But some-

body had got away and notified the cavalry

over in Eagle Pass, so Jethro left in a hurry.

Guess he figured he couldn't travel fast with all

that silver, so he hid it before he left. But like

I said, I found it later on.

Now he wa* back. V6 seen the horse tied out-

aide the wreck of the old saloon, and somehow

I knew it was him. And I wanted him bad- He'd

killed my father and my town. too. With the

money gone, everyone left It was a ghost town

now.

I got off my horse twenty yards up the street,

and started down the old sidewalk, walking

quiet But Jethro was. still pretty smart The

slug hit my shoulder from behind, and my arm

went dead and dropped the gun. And when I

spun around, there was Jethro, stepping out of

a doorway, grinning, with the gun in his hand.

"Get on into the saloon, lawman," he said.

"No telling how many friends you got. I'm keep-

ing you with me for awhile."

He tied me to one of the rickety chairs in the

saloon, still wearing his big rattler's grin, and

started rummaging behind the bar for whiskey.

There wasn't any there. It had been cleaned but

long ago.

The slug in my shoulder was hurting some-

thing awful. "Jethro," I said. "I'll make a deal

with you. I'll tell you where there's plenty whis-

key, if you'll give me some to ease the pain."

Jethro's teeth gleamed in the dark room. "Fair

enough," he said. "Where?"

"Through that door." I said. "In the back

room. There's shelves straight across the room,

against the back wall."

So in he went In a minute I heard him mut-

tering about the dark in there. And then I heard

the sound I was waiting for. There was a long,

nearly inhuman scream, then a kind of a hollow

crash.

. I busted loose from that rotten chair easy

enough. I knew I could make it back to West

City in time to see a Doc. And I could hardly

wait to tell the boys how my town had finally

got even with the man who killed it. And I

guess Dad should get plenty of credit, too. You
see, he never did have time to build a railing

around that open mine shaft in the back room.
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The97 Pound
Weakling

Who Became "The World's Most

Perfectly Developed Man"

I
KNOW, myself, whit it meant to have the kind of body

that people pity! Of course, you wouldn't know it to

look at me now, but I waa onee a skinny weakling who
weighed only 97 lba.l I waa ashamed to atrip for sport* or

undreaa for a swim. I waa such a poor specimen of physical

development that I waa constantly self-conscious and em-
barrassed. And I felt only HALF-ALIVE.

Then I discovered "Dynamic Tension." It gave me a body
that won for me the title "World's Most Perfectly Developed

Man."

When I say I can make you over into a man of giant power

and energy, I know what I'm talking about. I've seen my new
system. "Dynamic Tension," transform hundreds of weak,

puny men into Atlas Champions.

Only 15 Minuttj* a Day
Do you want big, .broad shoulders—a fine, powerful chest-

biceps like steel — arms and lege rippling with muscular

strength—a stomach ridged with bands of sinewy muscle—and

a build you can be proud of? Then just give me the opportunity

to prove that "Dynamic Tension" is what you need.

No "ifs," and "ands," or "maybes." Just tell me where you want

handsome, powerful muscles. Are you fat and flabby? Or skinny and

gawky? Are you short-winded, pepless? Do you hold back and let

others walk off with the prettiest girls, best jobs, etc.? Then write for

details about "Dynamic Tension" and learn how I can make you a

healthy, confident, powerful HE-MAN.
"Dynamic Tension" is an entirely NATURAL method. Only IS min-

utei of your spare time daily is enough to show amazing results—and

ft'a actually fun. "Dynamic Tension" does the work.

CHARLES ATLAS
Holder of Title.

"Tke Werfd". Me»r
ferfecrly Developed

Mae."

S.nd for FREE BOOK
Mail the coupon right now for full details

and I'll send you my illustrated book. "Ever-

lasting Health and Strength." Tells all about

my "Dynamic Tension"
method. Shows actual
photoa of men I've made
into Atlas Champions. It'a

a valuable book) And it's

FREE. Send for your copy
today. Mail the coupon to

me personally : CHARLES
ATLAS, Dept 40212, llfi

East 23rd Street, New
York 10, N. Y..

r
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CHARLES ATLAS
Cop! 40212, "5 to." 13rd Strael

New York 10. N. Y.

I want th« proof that your system of "Dynamic Tendon" will

help make a New Man of me - five me a healthy, hu»ky body

and big muscular development. Send me your free book. "
tailing Health and Strength."

"Ever.

N«me..

Address -

Age—
(Please prin! or write plainly)

City..

Zone No.
,.,.'. if any>....? .Std,g^i . mm



FAT FOLKS!YourDream
Has ComeTrue

!

H0WT
°vPAT

DOCTORS
approve end recom-
mend MELTAlS be-

tMM -' contain* na

drug.. Tht tormule

U the discovery of

• group of doctori
euocieted with on*
of New Yorit feed-

ing hotpi.alt.

• NO DIET

• NO EXERCISE

• NO "METHODS''

• NO "PLANS"

• NO DRUGS
Here 1

* newt of o tentationol diicovary by a group of doctori,
d.ieciated with on* of New York's leading Koip.tali. The..

••»d» toy It Is the "Miracle Way" to lot* weight oeceyta
there or* no do'i or doo'tt , . , no dieting .

,
. no eierclslno.

... no managing ... no drugs. Toy con -till enjoy eating

•ntll ftotliAod. yet loio oi much weight 01 yoo with.

/Jm- tor s D» vcloped This

Vor inula After More Than
art ot Research

The (roup ul uucton who mud*
ihn irntsuuniil discovery, devoied
nior* than 17 years to ot»*tu> >*

Ma.'.r. >ihi During all ihn dim
-fid >> muii doctor*

agi*- . . UmM the tal-ai and
ureal way la loM wnflhi ift 10 «ai

lesa bul. Iu moat overweight p*«-

,.»• iMt djbbM * coniiam
J .1 u that "hungry

leehng" thai u»u*Ity make* them
cheat an their diets •( mrsliiinr >.

<• b*4weM Mireli un tn« i*

uMi Am m.«. i&*, no mifllbc, -.

Bkin bock wnstovoi we.ght they
ptO| hoee i-.i

Sow Me/rooi Sfepi
verearMfl. Oftd HoJife/'f

According to icl«n>fif*c cel--T

<»l*t.onr. one Maltjln -at- £

-V hot ih* hwnger **!. trying *

r- ol t lb. boiled >
U v' J li'cei white 3

bread, or « egg*— yet .1 -,

contains only 5 cejonei,

in i ii-

Clinical Tests Showed
Amazing Results

Every mtmbtr ol uic craws \a%<

I ruir. S 10 30 pounds in short

time. In lace, »*Olfactory wetfl.t

ii.-1'.c* ' war* seen the vary r rn
ees. Whet'i mora, not one per-

00 ever had single hungry mo-
iiin.i. end ell Mid lhay never fell

better. Throughout the clinics)

inu, the doctor* carefully checked
the physical condition ol eoct* per-

son . . even to taking electro-

cardiogram., and lound absolutely

no ilI-erTecti All wars healthier

and happier alter losing Iront 6 n
JO poundi.

Start Losing Your Excess

Weight This Proved Safe Wag
Mere, M Ui( < id. -ay to reduce
•afely . , . without diebng . , .

without hunger
P i

without giving

Ofj uir i«»jOi yoaj l<k*. Now, mora
than »»«r before, doctors end .n

surance companies are wanting

againit uvtrweight. Make up youi

sW^^h
Mi>:Wky nat

(n MELTAlS,

r»'|v »h. n.lu'.l

si
-#y fo )•!•

Off t!C»M
-a.qhl HmI'I

^iwWKl akn ,o ' T ° u

HE H *m4 "
last It,

*
.

'
'

^t-~

imnd right now iu las* •«.-**

wsight snd .un .".ii». thu "Mir-
scle Wsy." Ordst >uur iO day *up
o4y of MELTABS lor only 13.00
postpaid. MELTABB bJ backed o»
a monayback gusrsntss, so you
can loss nothing but OlOjsi'i I)

you aren't ptsosed evsr me wwgni
you've lust aitar uatng jo* ,ar. jvs
gsi your money back Sg, ciip us*

coupon arid mail •< now.

Uoctora Discover Now To
Stop That 'Hungry Ftelinu"

Altar mors than 17 y«ari at tir«

!*•• imrsrcb work, this group oi

• iHnailv discovered s form-
ula dial isinfiri riungri and stop*
thai "hungn' lecling." It comn

furm of a tasty wafer and
i. called MELTABS. By chewing
4*1* i ./r l-titng it dissolve in your

I bvii>" eoorag, ,t ii»i p . i u
i ov-reaung, and aiufn Uisi

hungry |«elir 1|(
" in between meal-

Climeal Trsts Prove
Mettabs Work
B-tofs MELTABS became availa-

ble lo you, it was cluuoily- tested
on a large number ol normal,
healthy, but overweight men and
women In making these lesti, the

doCsOrk initructed the gioup not

lu go un any special diet . . . no<
lo cut uut certain foods .

.
. but

simp)* take g MELTABS wafer
before each meal. They were told

lo eei until they nil sabancd , . .

thai all.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
KOIIN PRODUCTS CO.. !>••». HrCI.
2* la.l 4*»k St.. N*« Tark 17. N. T.

Send me 30 Day Supply of MELTABS.
I enclose $3.00 for postpaid delivery. Q Send C.O.D.-
I will pay postman -J3.00 plus postal charges. Q

ADDRESS
CITY STATE

your noq kM J r~ •«•'' LOU WIIOHT



beth baron had a time, after itwas all overmaking folks realize
watitwas her conscience that cal/sephertodowhatshed/d. mot..,

SWEET REVENGE



FOff THE F/2ST TIME/HHE*
LIFEBETHWAS SPggED TD
THE fEZY DEPTHS QF#E&
50JL»tAHDMM..

THE OOO/? OF THE HfAGWBA2H
HAD JVSTZOUEO SHOT »>HEH,„

tVHEH THEPOSiE HAD
e/ODE/VAiVAY',"

I HEARD THE
SHE&fF/TUE
Rosaes gang:
THEhl VOU MUST
ee TrtAT WMOUS
CAMON KtOl...

evecveoD/
KNOWS ABOUT
you.' KNOWS
you work
WITH KOGet

ttsreucx goss eo&E^s.
THE GMS LEADE*. FUHHK,

WATS RIGHT,



7*4? GREED OFross Rogers
overcameh/s CAt/rro/vandhe
letBert/goto mehouse. As
FORHER,SHE //ADFOUIVDA
NEW LIFE,FILLEDWITHEXCITE-
MENT,,,ANDA HANDSOME
DASHING LOVER. SHEMEW
WHERE HE/?FATHERKEPTHIS
CASH,,,ANDSHEWAITEDUNTIL
THEHOUSEWAS STILL INSLEERa _

A FBWMINUTBS LATER-,,

WELL, IT'LL BE
DAD BLAMEG.
YUUGOTIT!

BETTEB OPEN
THE BOX 'FORE
vuh ceo*/,

ZTWAS NOrQUITELGHTMEN
BETH DRESSEDHURRIEDLY
AND STOLE Oi/TOF THEHOUSE.
SADDLINGNERNORSE, SHE
LED TNEANIMAL TV THE
WAGON BAZA/,,,

BUT BETH%COULDCUTS/6N'AS
WELL ASAWMM ANDSHEHAD
LITTLE'TROUBLEPfCN/MG OP
the trail OFmsat/nAivs*,



BEMSrAVED
ANPr/lEGA/&
FDUM07HAT
StiECO/LO
&OE, SHOOZ
AU0S7A///V
T//ESA00LE
ASLOfl/GAS
A*/OFMEM.
sarz/eeR^sr
/ZEAL 7E£T
CAMEA WEEK
LATEX, WMEA/
THEGAMS
#EL0VP7?/E
L/GH7MA/G
E-XA>ZG&«,





DOMTTe/TUH
DRAW OH ME.

KID,,.

no you
WOM'T,,.
OW-w.w.w i

THE SHERIFF, SEE/M5 BETH,
HESmtTEQ L/HMlLlHG TO
SHOOTA WOMAA/. HE HELD
FIRE LCWG EHOL/6H 7t>

LOSE H/SOWHL/FE.

THEMDDIDNT STOP. LW7SOMEHOWBETH'/HADE
THEHOgSEANDGOTAn'AV. TTtVAS OWLYA HJSSH
fOUHD,,, LATE/?,,,

THEGANG DEODEO TVMAtfEA CELSB/SATTOH
OF/T. THEYAXeA/VGEDF&Z 7H£ CSeSMOA/y
TO TAKEPLACE SECiPETL/W THEOV&O/VH07EL
/A/'BETH'SOM HOME 7DWM„,

QUICK, BETH.' WE GOTTA MOVE.'
GOTA TIP THE MARSHAL'S SOW
TUM SURROUND THE PUCE.'
GTITTUW THE STABLE/ I.

SET?/ A?AA> DOWZ/STA/gS, SL/PPED CAUT/Ot/Sl/
7WeOUGH THEREAROFTHE HOTEL. TO THE STASLE£.
7HEeE„



OH»HEST(?UCIC/M£w
OMM/ WEDDING DAY!

SHE LAY SOBBING ON 7WF
GROUNDRXA LOMS HH/LE.
HOWLOHG. SHE OtDNOT KNO#.
SHE HAD CHANGED AXOU
A G/ATL WTO A HOMAWm

WHAT A FOOL
I'VE BEEN/
BUT r KHOW
WHAT TO 00!

SPUI&IN6 HEI?HORSE, BETH
LEANED LOW/H THE SADDLE,
and&odestza/ghtmeow
7HEPOSSE WH/CHWAS A/OW
APfKOACH/HG THE HOTEL

TR4f?'S TWE GAL,, BETH!
ITMAYBEATBKX/BUT
HALF OF ZUH COME
WITH ME.' WE'LL
follow nee/

SHE LEDTHEPOSSE STXtf/GHr
TO THE GANGS MDEOi/r,,, xrmssow oree. theeosefs

GANG, /NCLUD/NG THE CAHfON A7D.

„LAyaEAD,„E</fieyoA'E. the/v

THEMARSHAL SOOXE„,



In 1925. a wealthy English-
man bought Lundy Island,
off the coast of Britain. In-
habited mostly by Puffin
Birds. He set himself up as
King and Issued money and
stamps in Puffins and Half-
Puffins. For this, he was hauled Into
court in 1931, nned. and his kingdom
abolished. But some of his stamps still
exist. This unusual set of six different Puffinland stamns is a
real bargain at only 5^

Issued by San Marino-smallest
republic in the world—to com-
memorate Garibaldi's escape to
that country In 1849. Set of 3.
only 15e

©—Cuba Roosevelt Stomp
Beautiful stamp issued by
the Republic- of Cuba in
memory of F.D n. An ex-
ceptionally larrjc 3Ump,
strikingly handson..
yours on. this bargain offer
for only |qc

PRIZED FOREIGN STAMPS
only JO< fo 50^ per Set!

*JfoW!*i9 Bargains in Foreign Stamps! All in Brilliant

Colors! All Different! All Valuable Hard-toGet Sets!

O—Japanese Occupation of India
Printed by Germany (or Japan! In
pallor, or day when their two armies
ing Asia from opposite directions,mat In India! Set of six, only qq.

Stamps

antlcl-
1—invad-

would

YES I It's true. You can take your
pick of any of these exciting sets of

Prized Foreign Stamps at bargain prices
as low as lOtf per set!

Read the descriptions of each stamp
set. SEE the fascinating pictures and
foreign markings. Imagine the added in-
terest and beauty of these stamps in all
their brilliant colors. Then circle (in the
coupon below) the numbers of the sets
you want.

MAIL COUPON NOW
Don't delay! Beginners and

collectors will snap up these
Prized Foreign Stamps fast!
Order NOW. We'll also send
other interesting offers for
your approval - PLUS aFREE copy of our exciting
"How to Collect Stomps." Il-
lustrated with *how-to" pic-
tures; expert advice on how
and where to get stamps,
trade stamps, etc. Rush cou-
pon AT ONCE to:
LITTLETON STAMP CO.,
Dept.HAC-l. Littleton, N. H.

Q -East
German

Pictorials

mv

SAVE 504 CASH,- _.
AND GET

. . ff&G
A Handy Magnifying Class

PLUS A Set of 4
German Inflation Stamps
—When Yov Buy ALL 6
SETS of These Prited
Foreign Stamps—

tor only $;.'

If you take ALL 6 SETS
of prized stain pi on this
page for only ?! (saving
5Of cash!) we will send
you FREE a handy mag-
nifier to detect tiny stamp
details AND a set
of 4 unusual Infla-
tion stamps— is-

sued by Germans
(face value
twenty million
Marks). But
hurry; sup-
ply is short!
Check box
in coupon.

These huge, hand-
some stamps were
issued to salute
the 1946 Leipzig
Autumn Fair. Set
of two stamps,

only , 0c

_ -Berlin
Issued as propagfcrfda. Depicts
Russian Bear "rebuilclins" Ber-
lin with shovel, wood, stone, etc.
Bet of Ave stamps, only 25,

More People Get

Stomp* from UTTLtTON
fhan from Any Other

LITTLETON STAMP CO., Dept.HAC-f,
Littleton, New Hampshire

I enclose _ Ru,„ me ,he prjl,ed j!oni. n Stamp sets

CoUect Starnt.^ '

*end "" FREE yOUr helPful "H°w «°

o © o e o
I want to SAVE 50c and get 3 Gifts FREE. Sena me ALL 6sets (or only $1 1 enclosed) -PLUS the Magnifying Glass& |

e
,arnps1'-°AlT"FR^E,

,it,n *""*" AND "H«'o^
Print Na

Print Address...

City-
-State

i ^^J^°!*£;±Â Jf±OT^^pj^^£antGHitD\



WETOOJHOUGHTITWAS IMPOSSIBLE

WHAT BRANDENFELS DID
We Used His Scientific Home Course of
Scalp and Hair Applications and Massage

ODON NAGLE, ex-army sgt., shows how he looked before

and during use of Brandenfels. He says, "As you can see,

fine hair is filling in where it has been sparse for years."

©ELOON BEERBOWER, drama student, shows he was totally

bald. After use of Brandenfels, Eldon gets "crew cuts"

now. Hopes for television career.

©FRANCES HARRIS, overseas radio telephone operator,

proves her hair roots were alive and REGREW HAIR I

Women, too. use Brandenfels' system successfully.

©AL LIEFSOM, grocery store owner, holding "before" pic-

ture. "My wife soys I look years younger since my hair

grew again."

DETAILED MEDICAL RECORDS SUPPORT THIS PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF OF HAIR GROWING AGAINI

I
THESE FIRST PICTURES POSITIVELY PROVE

!nm|y|j|J !>Ilr IV' HAIR ROOTS CAN BE ALIVE IN BALD SCALPS

Bahi Men and Women Volunteered for Brandenfels'

Clinical Research Project Conducted by Medical Doctors

|plCTURES(o|&(b|SHOW PROCEDURE USED IN THE WORLD'S

FIRST RESEARCH PROJECT BENEATH THE SCAIPI

lb) MICROSCOPIC PHOTOGRAPH
of tissue section PROVES hair roots

CAN BE AllVE but not producing

hairl

'Ibli

(a) SURGICAL INCISION— tissue

bisection removed from scalp for

?jmicroscopic analysis on the lest

|group only.

•V CERTIFIED COUNT over 19,000 Uttto of Pr«l*o from Irondenfels

users report from one to All these Wonderful Benefits:

•I Renewed Hair Growth V Lost factuhmly Foiling Hair

V Relief from Ugly Dandnrff Scale •' Improved Scalp Conditions

Carl Brandenfels does not guarantee to grow new hoir for not every user

has grown new hair. He EMPHATICALLY BELIEVES his Scalp and Hoir

Applications and Massage will help bring about o more healthy scalp

condition that in many cases helps nature grow hair.

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER . . . This new discovery

plus SENSATIONAL RESULTS received by so many thousands of people

offers YOU exciting new hopel If YOU have excessively falling hoir. ugly

dandruff scale, tight, itching scalp, rapidly receding hoir line or boldness

. . . Send ffce Coupon te We of Oncef It may be possible for you to improve your

condition NOWI (Airmoil reaches me overnight at St. Helens, Oregon.)

PHARMACEUTICALLY COmPOUNDfD EASY TO USE • FIVE VKIK'SUPPW NOH-STICKV • N0N4DM0US mJ»^^^m
Matthew Jonas

s

MAIL. THIS COUPON NOW! Carl Brandenfels, Box 796, St. Helens, Oregon

Please send me— in a plain wrapper—a five-week supply of Brandenfels' Scalp and Hair

Applications and Massage with directions for use in my own home.

Q Cash— I enclose $T5 plus 20% Federal Tax ($3), total $1 8 (will be shipped prepaid)

C.O.D.— I agree to pay postman $18.00 plus postal charges.

Nome.. .. . .

'———'——
Address

Town _ _ Zone_ -State-

Cash orders are phor-

maceutically com-

pounded and shipped

immediately, postage

prepaid C.O.D, orders

are compounded after

prepaid orders ore

filled. PLEASE PRINT

PLAINLY. LAB. c


